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Abstract
The purpose of this study was to compare dynamic stability on land and in water,
between young and middle-aged adults performing plyometric exercises. Twenty adults were
asked to volunteer: Young= 24.40 ± 2.63 years, n = 10 and middle-aged=

46.80 ± 3.05 years, n

= 10. Participants performed three plyometric exercises (countermovement jump, squat jump,
and drop landing) on land and in waist-deep water. Dynamic stability was assessed during
landing for each exercise using a time to stabilization (TTS) paradigm. Data were collected via a
waterproof force plate positioned on an adjustable-depth pool floor and analyzed with a 2 (age)
X 2 (environment) x 3 Uump type) repeated measures ANOV A. Results revealed TTS was
greater on land (1.45 ± 0.12s) than in water ( 1.35 ± 0.12s) for two jumps (p = 0.01 ). Across both
age groups , dynamic stability was better in the water. This suggests that jump training in water
may be beneficial for improving dynamic stability .
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Introduction

Human balance is an essential element in producing gross motor functions such as
walk ing , standing and sitting. According to Pollock , ·'human balance is a multidimensional
concept, referring to the ability of a person not to fall" (2000). For one to achieve balance the
person ' s line of gravity must lie within the base of support. There are many factors that influence
a person's ability to maintain balance, a few of which are the height of the center of gravity , the
size of the base of support , gender, age, physical activity level and previous balance training
(Heyward & Gibson , 2014). Control of balance is dependent upon the coordination of sensory
input from the visual, proprioception , and vestibular systems (Louder et al. , 2014) . If any of
thes e systems are dysfunctional or uncoordinated , a person ' s balance may be compromised.
Four different types of balance have been described . For example , static balance is where
there is no movement , dynamic balance includes movement , functional balance includes
movement associated with everyday activities, and reactive balance describes the ability to
reco ver from unexpected stimuli . Generally , balance plays an important role in mitigating the fall
risk and subsequent injury in the elderly and is positively associated with improved performance
and reduced risk of injury in athletic populations (Louder et al. , 2014) . All four types of balance
are important in decreasing fall risk , however , the majority of the falls happen in a dynamic
balance situation.

Dynamic balance or dynamic stability can be defined as the inherent motor ,

sensory , and physical ability of a person to maintain , achieve or restore a specific state of
dynamic balance and not to fall (Pollock et al., 2000).

In other words , dynamic stability as is

the ability to correct disturbances in balance (Liu & Heise , 2013). As mentioned earlier, dynamic
stability is important in maintaining activities of daily living, functional mobility , and decrease
the risk of falls.
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All aspects of sensory function diminish with age, resulting in modest sensory changes in
older patients. The decline in sensory functioning affects the ability to maintain conect balance
after disturbances resulting in a decline in dynamic stability (Crenshaw & Grabiner, 2014;
Wolfson, 200 I) . Older women who have several coexisting sensory difficulties combined with
FOF (fear of falling) are particularly vulnerable to mobility decline. Avoidance of walking as a
result of FOF is likely to be reinforced when multiple sensory difficulties hinder the reception of
accurate information about the environment, resulting in an accelerated decline in walking ability
(Vi ljanen et al. , 2012). There is growing evidence that FOF may be less in aquatic than land
env ironment and that improvement in static balance may be enhanced after aquatic balance
training (Bresse! et al. , 2014).

When threats to balance from a decline in sensory functioning or other stimuli occur,
rapid responses must be engaged to maintain postural stability and not fall. With aging, a slowed
response to these threats decrease the chance of performing a correcting action in time to prevent
a fall. Thus, the ve locit y at which high muscular forces can be generated, muscular power, may
be the critical determinants to prevent a fall (Orr et al., 2006). Power training in older adults has
found to be more effective in maintaining functionality and reducing fall risk than muscular
st ren gth or muscular endurance training. Research by Rhonda On et al has found power training,
particularly at low load , significantly improves balance in a healthy elderly population (2006).

A popular form of power training is plyometrics; which utilize what is called the stretchshortening cycle (SSC). The SSC involves a rapid eccentric muscle action, followed by a rapid
concentric action of the same muscle-tendon unit (Kami, 1993). The SSC, a key feature of
pl ometrics , is believed to enhance muscle force and power production during the concentric
phase of a given movement when compared to a muscle action only including a concentric action
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(Komi, 1993). Plyometric training in an aquatic environment may provide the desired low load
training for optimal power gains in an elder population. Currently, most research on aquatic
plyometric training has focused on athletic performance in younger , not older, participants.
Research on aquatic plyometrics in older adults may be particularly beneficial given that falls
and decreased mobility are two of the major health risks associated with aging (Lui & Heise,
2013). A study of middle-aged participants may be a useful proxy for studying elderly
populations.
Balance, like other aspects of fitness, can be improved by training. This view of postural
control implies that balance control can be considered to be a fundamental motor skill learned by
the central nervous system. Thus, like any other motor skill, postural control strategies can
become more efficient and effective with training and practice (Pollock et al., 2000). The most
common ways to train for balance are by doing balance specific exercises on land. The American
College of Sports Medicine recommends a minimum of 2-3 days of balance training a week, but
a person could do balance training every day with no contraindications.

Most agree to improve

balance a combination of strength and flexibility training is required. Exercises that focus on the
postural muscles while decreasing stability have been found to be successful. There is much
research that activities such as Tai Chi have been found to improve dynamic balance (Wolf et al.,
1997; Tsang & Hui-Chan, 2003). There are also a variety of training aids such as balance disks,
foam pads , balance boards , and stability balls to overload balance training.
While the majority of balance interventions are performed on land, there are few studies
that have investigated an aquatic environment for training balance. Those that may need balance
training the most are those that could also benefit from other exercises performed in an aquatic
environment. Prior research suggests that perfonningjump

movements in the water may also
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target improvement in balance (Louder, Searle , & Bresse! , In Press). Kinetic characteristics of
the take-off phase for jumping movements suggest that in comparison with land, jump landings
in the water may be more unpredictable due to the resistive effect of fluid drag during upward
propulsion of the body . Because of fluid drag , time in the air is not linearly related to take-off
velocity for jumps performed in the water. Thais may result in a more unpredictable landing and
provide a unique training environment for improving dynamic stability.
Additionally, our previous work on static balance suggests that the aquatic environment
influences a person's ability to control the position of their center of pressure within a base of
support. Specifically, we observed greater sway areas for young and older adults performing 90s
static balance trials in the water compared to on land. Moreover, in comparison to the land
environment, both older and younger participants self-reported on a visual analog scale that they
felt " less stable " in the aquatic environment (Louder et al. 2014).
Ground reaction force (GRF) values , captured from a force platform , can be used to
quantify and measure dynamic stability and the landing forces associated with the different
phases of a plyometric jump. (Ebben, Vanderzanden,

Wurum , & Petushek , 201 Ob; Liu & Heise ,

20 I 3; Ros s & Guskiewicz , 2003). Time to stabilization (TTS) is a quantifiable force plate
measure used to evaluate dynamic stability. This variable measures the vertical component of
stability from a force-time curve . Then a decay regression is taken to find the time to
stabilization and is shown to be reliable and valid for this purpose. (Donoghue et al., 2011;
Ebben et al., 2010b; Liu & Heise, 2013, Ross & Guskiewicz , 2003; Ross, Guskiewicz, Prentice,
Schneider, & Yu, 2004; Ross , Guskiewicz , & Yu , 2005; Wikstrom, Powers , & Tillman, 2004).
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There are very few studies that explore the relationship between dynamic stability in an
aquatic environment. The studies that are available are limited since they did not include older
adults . A study focusing on a comparison of dynamic stability across age , environment, and
jump type is needed to provide evidence to strength and conditioning professionals and clinicians
that could improve balance training prescriptions across age groups.

Therefore, the purpose of this study was to compare dynamic stability on land and in
waist-deep water, between young and middle-aged adults performing plyometric
exercises.

Based on environmental conditions, we hypothesized that our measure for dynamic of

stability would take longer time to stabilize in the water than on land. TTS results could
potentially indicate which environment serves as a more effective stability-training aid in
developing dynamic stability . Age-related hypotheses were based on the decreased muscular
power of older adults , where we expected to see greatest TTS values and higher impact forces
for middle-aged than younger participants .

Methods
Participants

Twenty adults between 18 and 50 years of age participated in this study. Participants
were separated into a "young" or "middle-aged " group based on age young: 18-30 years, middleaged: 40-50 years (see Table 1 the in appendix for participant details). Participants were
recruited from Utah State University and surrounding areas. The age limit of 50 years was
chosen to ensure the safety of participants since previous research has indicated that muscle
power decreases drastically after this age (Macaluso & De Vito, 2004). The decrease in power
may substantially increase the injury risk for these individuals, therefore, we collected data on
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moving on to the next environment. Greater trochanter water level was used as the landing height
for all jumps because proper squat and countermovementjump
sub

techniques would completely

erge the subject underwater if a xiphoid water depth was used.
Land jumps were completed wearing shoes while aquatic jumps were completed

barefoot. The reasoning behind the footwear protocol was that in a real-world environment,
people are more prone to wear shoes on land and be barefoot in the water. Land and aquatic
jumps were executed on the same waterproof force platform (AMTI, Model OR6-WP,
Wat rtown , MA) that was placed on an adjustable-depth treadmill platform (Hydro Worx 2000 ,
Middletown , PA).
Data Collection and Analysis
Force platform hardware was calibrated before testing and reset for each environment
condition , and the force platform was tared before each jump. Impact force data were collected
via NetForce software (AMTI). The software was manually triggered to record 20 seconds of
data ( 1000Hz), which was enough time for participants to complete a full jump. Data were
filtered with initial landing occurring at an RFD of 10,000 Newtons per second between two
successive data points. This is because initial contact is more difficult to identify underwater due
to the gradual increase in vertical force before a more exponential increase. This method has
been shown to be accurate to 0.02 seconds compared to video analysis (Donoghue et al., 2011).
Data were analyzed in Microsoft Excel (Microsoft Corp., Redmond, WA) before being
calculated into the following absolute and normalized, if applicable, dependent measures for the
landing phase: TTS , time to peak force , peak force , rate of force development (RFD), and
impulse. TTS was calculated from the dampening of GRF fluctuations over time. We followed
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the procedures outlined by Liu and Heise (2013) in our analysis which calculated TTS as
described in Figure l using Equation I that was modified to fit our data collection, which
included more data points due to the increased frequency of collection. Data after the initial
landing point was considered for TTS analysis, which continued for l O seconds after the
threshold was met (Liu & Heise, 2013). The sequential averaging was performed using Python
(Python Software Foundation, Beaverton, OR) to expedite this process , and Excel was used to
determine the point where the sequential average diminished to within one quarter of the overall
standard deviation using logical functions (Liu & Heise , 2013). The landing impact measures
chosen mimicked those done by Donaghe et al. (2011) that observed all the dependent measures
as normalized to body weight, with the exception of TTS. In our study , these measures are
reported absolute and normalized for each participant via body weight (Newtons) , measured by
the force platform when data were collected. Land and water body weights were used
accordingly to the environment the jumping trial took place in. Table 3 in the appendix describes
how each of these variables was calculated.
Statistical Analysis
Time to stabilization was the dependent measure and was analyzed using a 2 (age) x 6
(condition) Repeated Measures Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) with SPSS version 21 software
(IBM , Chicago, IL). The repeated measures ANOVA were performed for each variable with age
and condition as independent variables. This reported any significant main effects (a = 0.05)
between age groups or between jump types and their environment. Within-subject effects were
also tes ted to observe if any age and dependent variable interactions were present. Cohen ' s d
effect sizes were assessed to find the meaningfulness of any significant differences.
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Results
TTS was significanty different between environments for the countermovement

(CM) (p= 0.03,

effect size [ES] = 0 .79) and squat jump (SJ) (p = 0.04, ES= 0.72), but not for drop landing (DL)
(p = 0.33) (Figure 1 . There was no difference in TTS between young and middle-aged
participants (p = 0.9=>)(Figure 2), nor was there an interaction between the age groups (p = 0.51 ).

Discussion
The purpose of this study was to compare dynamic stability between younger and
midd le-aged adults performing plyometric jumps on land and in waist-deep water. Our study is
the fir st we know of to measure dynamic stability on land and in the water for plyometric
exercises. Our resul s for TTS on land (average ± standard deviation; 1.42 ± 0.34 s) are different
from Ebben et al. (2) I Ob) (0.65 ± 0.15) who included the same plyometric jumps. The
discrepancy is like!) explained by the participants we selected. Our study included participants
with no activity level requirement and as expected , they displayed greater TTS values than those
repo ed by Ebben

al. (201 Ob) who used athletes with annual training programs that involved

plyometric exercis es.
One interestng finding from our results is regardless of the plyometric jump used. TTS
was significant ly sh)rter in water than on land, but there was no difference between
envir nments whi ledoing the drop landing (Figure 1). These results are consistent with previous
resea r ch on land (Franz et al. 2015) and indicate that properties of water may actually contribute
to shorter stabi lizatiJn times or improved dynamic stability.
We hypothe sized that there would be a greater time to stabili zation due to unfamiliar
moto r programs anc that static stabi lity is worse in water than on land. These results do not

support our hypothesis and indicate that properties of water may actually contribute to shorter
stabilization times . One possible reason we thought could explain this faster stabilization time
could have been due to lower peak force values provided by buoyancy of the aquatic
environment (Colado et al., 201 O; Donoghue et al., 2011; Martel et al., 2005; Miller et al., 2007;
Robinson et al., 2004). However, a post-analysis linear regression indicated no significant
relationship between peak force and TTS (Figure 3). Another possible explanation is that lower
TTS values in water due to enhanced focus and proprioceptive body awareness due to increased
hydrostatic pressure and fluid viscosity (Roth, Miller, Richard, Ritenour, & Chapman, 2006).
We found lower TTS for both on land and in water in the drop landing compared to the
countermovement or squat jump. The lack of a difference between environments in the drop
landing may be attributed to the lack of a propulsive take-off, requiring less skill to do the
exercise. This could be due to the decreased difficulty level of the drop jump allowing for more
focus to be on the landing not performing the jump. Also there were verbal instructions to land
and stabilize as quickly as possible for this jump where the other two didn't have that instruction.
For future research, it would be wise to keep the verbal instructions the same with each of the
Jumps.
While there were significant differences in TTS between different environments there
was no statistically significant difference between age groups nor any interaction showing
different responses to environments by age. We hypothesized that the TTS would be greater for
middle-aged participants indicating a decline in the ability to regain balance after a disturbance,
however, the observed results between age groups contradict our hypothesis. This may be due
characteristics of the middle-age group used in our study. The reason we chose a middle- age
group to compare was to ensure safety in the jumps. However, our middle-age group may not
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have experienced a sufficient age-related decline in musculoskeletal and sensorimotor systems
that affect dynamic stability. Future research may wish to consider an older population age 65 or
older to determine an age difference in dynamic stability. Our research showed that it was safe to
perform plyometric jumps with a middle-aged population thus suggesting that we could safely
perform the test with an older population.
Implications of this research apply to athletic, rehabilitative, and training professionals.
Since TTS was not different between age groups, with shorter stabilization times in water than
on land, an aquatic training program could prove to be an effective preliminary step to improving
dynamic stability before progressing on to more advanced stability training activities on land. An
aquatic balance training program can help improve dynamic stability without putting the person
at a higher risk of falling, this would be especially beneficial for clinical and elderly populations
that are at a high fall risk. Water-based plyometric exercises have shown to be just as
advantageous for increasing many physical attributes such as strength, power, and neural
adaptations regardless of age or fitness level compared to land-based plyometrics (Markovic &
Mikulic, 2010). Aquatic plyometrics may help improve and recondition components of muscular
power that will improve mobility and decrease fall risk for middle-aged adults (Liu et al., 2006;
Reid & Fielding, 2012).
Two of the main limitations of this study are the difference in footwear protocol, and that
the TTS was only analyzed in the vertical direction. The jumps on land were performed with
shoes and the jumps in water were performed barefoot. This was done to simulate a real life
situation, however changing the footwear could have changed the biomechanics of landing and
thus influencing dynamic stability . The landing phase while running with shoes is primarily a
heel strike while barefoot it is a forefoot landing. If this pattern is true while jumping then it
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could improve the dynamic stabilization in water. To accurately compare the two in future
research, it would be advisable to maintain the same footwear on land and in water. As is known,
dynamic stability doesn ' t only occur in one plane, but rather it has three planes of motion one in
each the vertical, anterior-posterior,

and mediolateral directions. Only analyzing the vertical

component fails to recognize the other two directions. It would be interesting to do more research
to see the difference between each of the three directions in regard to dynamic stability. Also, it
would be interesting to test the ability to regain balance after an unexpected stimulus has been
introduced in any direction and compare this on land compared to water.
This research has revealed many opportunities for further research and ways to improve
the current study. As mentioned previously in the article , it would be wise to keep the verbal
instructions the same with each of the jumps . This would improve the ability to compare the
results between the different jumps.

It would be interesting to see if different verbal cues affect

the time to stabilization. This could help analyze the cognitive function required for dynamic
stabilization. In future research , it would be advisable to maintain the same footwear on land and
in water. This would help improve the current research to eliminate extraneous factors that could
influence dynamic stability. There are opportunities for new research to analyze the effect of
shoe type with dynamic stability and forces on land and in water. This would help to discover
what is most advantageous to wear when doing plyometric exercises in the water.
Future research may wish to consider an older population age 65 or older to determine an
age difference in dynamic stability. This would make the current research more generalizable to
reach the senior population. Based on our research we found no age-related decline in middleaged populations , but possible future research could measure TTS across a span of ages
beginning with a middle-aged group and increasing age groups by each decade. Our other
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research found that it is safer for an older population to perform plyometric jumps in an aquatic
environment thus enabling this research without much risk to this population. This could
possibly reveal when the age-related decline begins and to see the slope of decline in dynamic
stability.
More research is needed to test more completely dynamic stability in all 3 planes of
motion. Measuring this data would give insights as to which area the client or patient has deficits
in their dynamic stability. This would also be more generalizable and applicable to real life since
functional activities are completed in all three planes of motion. It could be measured after a
plyometric jump or after an unexpected stimulus is presented from any direction. In the aquatic
environment , this stimulus could be introduced by water jets or a change in the treadmill speed
and direction. Comparing these results to land and water could highlight which environment is
safest and best to train dynamic stability in all three directions.
An area for future research would be to test the effectiveness of an aquatic based training
program in improving dynamic stability. With the measurement of time to stabilization , it will be
possible to track someone ' s progress and improvement throughout a training regimen . This
would also be beneficial to test dynamic stability in other activities other than just jumping
activities. It would be advantageous to test more functional activities such as walking or as
mentioned previously regaining balance after an unexpected stimulus. This would give support
and evidence to the claims of this research that an aquatic environment can be a good
preliminary step to improving dynamic stability.
Clinical application found from this study is that an aquatic environment can serve as a
helpful preliminary step in dynamic stability training. Performing plyometric type activities in an
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aquatic environment may improve dynamic stability and power in an elderly population .
Muscular power is a key factor in maintaining functional abilities, and decreasing fall risk in an
elderly population. Our research found that it safe for a middle-aged population to perform
plyometric type jumps which suggest that an older population may be able to safely perform
plyometric jumps in the water. With the variable or time to stabilization, clinicians may be able
to measure the improvement of dynamic stability in their patients. Improvement in muscular
power can be seen in the improvement of dynamic stability. Thus improving dynamic stability
and muscular power is an impo1iant factor to reduce the risk of falls in an elderly population.

Conclusion
Our findings showcase the differences in dynamic stabilization between different
environments and age groups. The measure of dynamic stabilization (TTS) was lower in water
than it was on land , with no difference between the younger and middle-aged groups. This may
indicate that regardless of age , an aquatic environment may be a good first step in training
dynan1ic stability. (4 , 128 words )
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Table 1. Participant details and demographics.
Male

Female

Age

Height

Land mass

Water Mass

Young

5

5

24.4±2.63 years

172.34± I 0.49 cm

73.99±8.26 kg

42.7±6.49 kg

Middle-age d

5

5

46.8±3.05 years

173.23± I 0.54 cm

76.36± 19.35 kg

49.58± 16.15 kg

Table 2. Li t of plyometric exercises, their purpose, and correct technique . SSC; stretch-shortening cycle.
Donoghu et al. (20 I I) .
Plyometr ic Jumps
Counterm ement Jump

Squat Jum p

Landing Exe rcise
Drop La di g

1
;

Purpose
A fluid, unrestricted
jumping motion that
utilizes the SSC
A restricted jumping
motion that does not
utilize the SSC

Technique
Start in upright i:;osition, squat down, and jump as
quickly as possitle with hands on hips

A landing movement
that does not have a
take-off phase

Start on a platfom1 30cm higher 1 than the force plate,
step off, and land on the force plate with hands on
hips

Start by holding 111 approximate knee angle of 90°
before jumping v ith hands on hips

Table 3. List of dependent variable s with simple definition s and positive value trends . *Reported via raw value or
normalized to body weight measured in the environment the trial took place b . 1: Liu & Heise (2013). 2;Markovic
& Mikulic 2010).
Dependent Variables of Dynamic Stability
Time to Stabilization (TTS)

Positive Value Trend

Calculation

Time for sequential average (Equati on /) :o diminish
within ¼ of the overall standard deviation 1

Lower values equal
quicker stabilization

Equation 1. Sequential averaging equation (Liu & Heise, 20 13) Values re?orted as; average (standard deviation).

SeqAPgx(n)

n
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Figure ] . TTS was significantly different between environments for
the countermovement (CM) (p= 0.03, effect size [ES] = 0.79) and
squat jump (SJ) (p = 0.04, ES= 0.72), but not for drop landing (DL)
(p = 0.33)
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Figure 2. There was no difference in TTS between young and
middle-aged participants (p = 0.99) (Figure 2), nor was there an
interaction between the age groups (p = 0.51)
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Figure 3. Linear regression shovving tbe lack of a significant
relationship bet\¾'eenraw peak force (predictor variable) and
TTS (response variable) (F= 0.02,p = 0.89, R 2 < 0.01 ).
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Personal Reflection Essay
It was my first day back in classes after I took a church service leave for a year and a
half , and my professor of Anatomical Kinesiology, Talin Louder, told us what he is doing for his
research . He spoke of aquatic plyometrics, and aquatic therapy research. I, being a swimmer, was
completely

awestruck that he was researching exactly what I wanted to do. Just earlier that day I

had spoken with Amber in the honors office discussing what I needed to do for a contract, and to
start looking into ideas for my honors thesis . I had told her that I didn't know exactly, but
something with aquatic therapy would be really cool. I had done some volunteer work with
aquatic therapy and fell in love with that modality. I knew that in my future practice I would
want to have aquatic therapy as part of a treatment plan. As soon as class was over, I ran up to
talk to Talin to ask how I could get involved. He said that I could help recruit pai1icipants and to
help with the data collection that was happening that Saturday . I left there feeling completely
ecstatic at this opportunity.
Tha t week I met with Talin and Cade, who were leading the research, to learn more about
the project. I learned the method we were using , how they decided on the variable of time to
stabili zatio n, what they were looking for with decreased impact forces and dynamic stabilization,
and what this could mean clinically with the results they were getting. The first main struggle
they had was finding enough middle-aged participants. I went home that day and emailed
I knew in that age group. I was able to recruit five participants in this middle age

everyon
category .

I wasn't able to be there at all of the data collection sessions, due to scheduling conflicts,
but I was able to participate with the five participants that I recruited. I was able to help give the
verbal instructions to the participants and demonstrate the jump types. Talin showed me the data
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collection from the force plate and explained to me what it meant. I learned about peak force,
ground reaction forces, time to stabilization, and how to see them in the data what we collected.
Each of the participants was very kind and willing to sacrifice their time to help us participate in
the research.
That semester I used the data that we had collected for my final project in my
Performance Evaluation in Physical Activity class. During this process, I learned how to do the
statistical analysis tests ANOVA, T-Tests, and Post-Hoc Linear Regression. This proved to be
challenging because there were repeated measures and multiple variables. I had to spend much
time outside of class with my professor as we figured out how to run the data. Once we had our
numbers and found our statistical significances, I learned how to use the statistical program R to
run the data , and produce visually pleasing graphs. I also learned how to make a visually
appealing poster presentation and had the opportunity to have a mini class poster session where I
was able to present my findings orally.
Aft er the semester , I thought that I was done with this project because I was going to do
my thesis project about children with musculoskeletal disabilities and aquatic therapy. It proved
to be challenging to get my thesis proposal in while I was at a study abroad in Peru for the fall
semester , but after half a semester I solidified my proposal and had accumulated many resources
of article

about children with musculoskeletal disorders and aquatic therapy. I found this topic

very interesting, and my plan was to do a meta-analysis of the research that I had found. My
adviser was on board, but we ran into an obstacle when I got home from my study abroad.
I met with Amber , and the requirements for a written paper that I was wanting to do was
twice as long as I had expected, and at this point, I only had one semester left to finish it. We
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decided that it wasn't wise for me to continue on that path. I went to my capstone project adviser
and asked what other options I had. Then we remembered that I had participated in this research
last spring and that I could take a new angle focusing on the variable (TTS) and dynamic
stabilization. Since this was a research based project, I had already spent many hours studying
this , and I was collaborating with Talin and Cade , this looked like something that could be
doable.
We quickly switched gears , I turned in a second thesis proposal that was approved by Dr.
Miller and I was able to get started on my project. I started in mid-January, which was later than
expected, but Dr. Bresse!, my adviser, has been a huge support in giving suggestions, direction,
and revisions to my project. He has helped immensely and taught me how to write a formal
article. Writing the final project took more time than expected , but it was worth it. I feel like it is
a huge opportunity and I wouldn't trade it for the world.
I would suggest to future honors students to start earlier on their thesis project, and
choose something that is going to be doable within the time you have. I also suggest to future
students to continue to be involved in the honors program both academically and socially
throughout their time at USU . My time in Logan at Utah State has been an incredible journey
filled with unexpected opportunities. Future students take advantage of every opportunity that
comes your way because that will be what sets you apart from other students and what will make
your experience at Utah State incredible. (984 words)
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